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General Information:General Information:

   Plate carrier with magnetic opening system (4 buckles: 150kg resistance each of them)Plate carrier with magnetic opening system (4 buckles: 150kg resistance each of them)

   Opening and closing with only 1 handOpening and closing with only 1 hand

   Single action quick releaseSingle action quick release
  

   Anatomic 3D padding system (front, rear, sides and shoulders) for long time usageAnatomic 3D padding system (front, rear, sides and shoulders) for long time usage

   Multiple fixings at inside and outside of the plate carrier to allow cables/connectionsMultiple fixings at inside and outside of the plate carrier to allow cables/connections

   Pre-fixings to add arms, neck/throat and groin protection (via hook and loop attachment)Pre-fixings to add arms, neck/throat and groin protection (via hook and loop attachment)

   Concealable kangaroo pouch across the lower front for use as a multipurpose storage pocketConcealable kangaroo pouch across the lower front for use as a multipurpose storage pocket
 as well as a hidden smaller admin pouch at the upper front. as well as a hidden smaller admin pouch at the upper front.

   Deployable 3 meters extraction handle is hidden and located at the top back part which allowsDeployable 3 meters extraction handle is hidden and located at the top back part which allows
 to pull an injured body without hand (up to 120kg weight) to pull an injured body without hand (up to 120kg weight)

   Includes a concealable integrated pocket for the use of a up to 2 litres water pouchIncludes a concealable integrated pocket for the use of a up to 2 litres water pouch
    
Protective Surface:Protective Surface:

   In addition to the optional soft ballistics, the insertion of 2 ballisticIn addition to the optional soft ballistics, the insertion of 2 ballistic
 plates front/rear (25x30cm or larger) and 2 side plates plates front/rear (25x30cm or larger) and 2 side plates
 (15x15cm or larger) is possible (15x15cm or larger) is possible

*Other colours, protection classes and special solutions on request

Magnetic opening system Integrated pocket (water pouch) Cables/connections Torso plates with sides
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TACTICAL CARRIERTACTICAL CARRIER

Technical Data:Technical Data:

  Total weight: 4 kg (VPAM6) to 11 kg (NIJ IV+)
  Size: uni (adjustable S to XXL)
  Colours*: black, canteen
   Available protection classes*:Available protection classes*:

NIJ IIIa or VPAM6 (7.62x39 AK47 MSC 720m/s)NIJ IIIa or VPAM6 (7.62x39 AK47 MSC 720m/s)
NIJ IV or VPAM9 (30-06AP M2 878m/s+/-9m/s)NIJ IV or VPAM9 (30-06AP M2 878m/s+/-9m/s)
VPAM10 (7.62x 54R API B32 850m/s+/-10m/s)VPAM10 (7.62x 54R API B32 850m/s+/-10m/s)
NIJ 0101.04/06 IIIa, III, IVNIJ 0101.04/06 IIIa, III, IV
STANAG 2920STANAG 2920

NSN: 470124079459/ 
8470124079414


